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If the symbol n has not a fairly definite
phonetic value, the essence of Dr.Brug-
mann's theory seems to be reduced to the
assertion that the Indo-European ancestor of
tv in TT€v6oi was distinct from the Indo-
European ancestor of wct̂ os—an assertion
which, I believe, I was the first to publish;
while I at the same time separated Sanskrit
a's and Greek e's and Gothic i's (when
the a's, e's, and i's are not followed by
liquids or nasals) into two grades with two
distinct Indo-European ancestors.

The apparently slippery character of the
symbols »j, vg, suggests the reflection that the
Comparative Philology of the present day is
suffering seriously from the unsatisfactory
condition of phonetic studies. Either each
individual is a law to himself, or he blindly
follows a guide who is grasping tentatively—

terribly hampered by the ' personal equa-
tion '—at the solution of the problems
presented. This accounts for the hasty
acceptance of brilliant but unsound theories,
because there is no trustworthy standard by
which they can be judged. Symmetry on
paper without regard to phonetic actualities
wins approval. The setting up of theories
is singularly easy; as forms which testify
against a thesis are explained away as either
(1) analogical or (2) due to sandhi or (3)
dialectical or (4) new formations or (5) due
to ' assimilation ' or ' dissimilation ' or (6)
due to confusion between two allied forms,
&c. On the other hand the refutation of a
wide generalisation, if it be unsound, is
a matter of serious difficulty and much
labour.

C. A. M. FENNELL.

NOTES ON MARTIAL.

Book ii. Epig. 77.
Cosconi, qui longa putas epigrammata

nostra,
Utilis unguendis axibus esse potes :

Hac tu credideris longum ratione colosson
Et puerum Bruti dixeris esse brevem.

Disce quod ignoras <fec.

It is difficult to believe that Martial wrote
the second line of this epigram in the form
in which it has come down to us. No inge-
nuity can gloss over the words unguendis
axibus so as to remove their feeble and
pointless vulgarity—a vulgarity which
seems to be particularly out of place, since
Martial is addressing a brother poet,
towards whom he entertains some feeling of
respect (iii. 69). Moreover, the text, as it
stands, presents a grammatical difficulty.
Sac ratione (1. 3) grammatically has refer-
ence to the complete statement, contained
in the preceding couplet, but the text ne-
cessitates its being applied to the relative
clause exclusively: a restriction, which
would surely require the use of ista instead
of hac.

I would suggest that the second line
should read thus:

Utilis arguendis artibus esse potes
' your services will be valuable in detecting

faults in our works of art.'

This carries us naturally forward to the
illustrations which follow, explains hac

ratione, gives unity and sequence of thought
to the epigram, and while conveying a reproof
is quite free from vulgar abuse.

For the use of artes, in the sense of statues,
we may compare Graias artes Juv. xi. 100 :
Horace also (Odes iv. 8, 5 : Epistles i. 6, 17)
uses the word similarly, and Martial him-
self (Epig. iv. 39, 2) speaks of veteres Myro-
nos artes. Martial, it may be added, uses
arguere in the passive, in the meaning re-
quired here (xi. 79, 2) : but this use of the
verb is so common as not to require support.

Book ii. 29.
Eufe, vides ilium subsellia prima terentem

Cuius et hinc lucet sardonychata manus
Quaeque Tyron totiens epotavere lacernae

Et toga non tactas vincere iussa nives,
Cuius olet toto pinguis coma Marcelliano

Et splendent volso brachia trita pilo :
Non hesterna sedet lunata lingula planta,

Coccina non laesum pingit aluta pedem,
Et numerosa linunt stellantem splenia

frontem.
Ignoras quid sit ? Splenia tolle, leges.

The difficulty here is in lines 7 and 8. On
reading the epigram .through, it will be seen
that the first six lines are closely connected
together, and that with the seventh line
another strain is introduced. Here in fact
(that is, with the seventh line) the denoue-
ment seems to me to commence, reaching its
climax with the last three words.

lingula. — Martial distinctly repudiates
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this mode of spelling the word (xiv. 120);
and, although he frequently elsewhere uses
ligula, he never does so with the meaning
required here. I would suggest vincula in
the place of lingula and would understand
by hesterna vincula the chains worn by this
upstart before his advancement. [Cf.
Hesterni Quirites, Persius iii. 106.]

laesum, line 8.—Taken in connexion with
coccina and pingit, the word is suspiciously
unpicturesque. I t would not involve any
violent interference with the text to substi-
tute for laesum the word album, carrying an
allusion to the pes gypsatus which distin-
guished foreign slaves when put up for sale.

If this view is correct, lines 7 and 8 will
stand thus :

Non hesterna sedent lunata vincula planta
Coccina non album pingit aluta pedem—

and the last four lines may be paraphrased :

The old familiar fetters clasp no more
His lune-decked foot,

Where gleams, on sole not whitened as of
yore,

The crimson boot.
And, see, bright patches cling his brow

upon
Like clustering stars!

' What is he ] ' Lift the patches, simpleton,
And—read the scars.

He had, therefore, been a chain-gang
slave, a foreign slave too: of all this no
traces remain. But, deeper depth of infamy,
he is branded a thief or a runaway; and to
remove the marks of this disgrace is not so
easy a matter.

Book xi. 41 (11. 7, 8).
Pingues, Lygde, sues habeat vicinus Iollas:

Te satis est nobis annumerare pecus.
The second line is translated ' it is sufficient
for us that you number our herd,' the point
of which is not very apparent, especially as
the position of te requires emphasis to be
placed on you. Is it possible that Martial
wrote pecu (dative) 1 The line would in
that case mean ' Enough for us to count you
in our herd'—a jocular way of calling
Lygdus a fat pig. He was a slave and
would have to appreciate the humour.

Book xi. 80 (11. 7, 8).
Quod si deorum munere hoc tibi detur,
Quid gaudiorum est Martialis et Baiae.
gaudiorum.—The plural is unusual with

quid in such a combination as this.
Baiae.—Of the seven preceding lines four

end with Baias ; this constitutes a presump-
tion in favour of the accusative.

I think it probable that Martial wrote

Quid gaudii cum Martialis it Baias!
Book x. 65 (11. 10, 11).

Os blaesum tibi debilisque lingua est,
Nobis filia fortius loquetur.

filia.—For this word which seems very
inappropriate I would substitute Laelia.

The whole of Epigram 68 in this book is
devoted to the subject of Laelia's soft
utterances. Martial says here that even
her wheedling voice is strong compared with
the effeminate tones of Charmenion, whom at
the close of the epigram he threatens to
address as his sister, not his brother.

Book x. 48.
Nuntiat octavam Phariae sua turba

iuvencae
Et pilata redit iamque subitque cohors.

Until we have some distinct authority for
connecting the movements of the Praetorian
Cohort with the eighth hour, the reference
in the second line must be sought in another
direction. Moreover subit requires an object
expressed or easily supplied from the con-
text.

The words sua turba seem to refer here to
those priests who remained in the temple
and had the direction of the worship of the
goddess ; while cohors may be taken to indi-
cate the wandering bands of votaries who
traversed the streets in noisy processions for
the purpose of attracting public attention
and also with the more practical object of
collecting alms. It is worthy of remark
that Apuleius in his graphic and detailed
description of an Isiac procession, with its
attendant extravagances, employs several
times the word cohors (also agmen) to desig-
nate these wandering companies.

The devotees, it will be remembered, at-
tended the temples of Isis for worship twice
in the day, at dawn and at the eighth hour.
On the day, therefore, to which Martial
refers, the temple had already in the early
morning been visited by the worshippers.
Hence the significance of redit.

I would suggest as an emendation of the
second line, which does not depart far from
the text, and which seems to make good
sense,

Et palata redit, templa subitque, cohors—
or, if palata cohors (even side by side with
templa and the distinct reference of the first
line) does not seem sufficiently distinctive

Et sistrata redit, templa subitque, cohors.

With regard to templa (in the plural) the
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allusion may be to the contiguous temples—
the Iseum and Serapeum in the Campus
Martius.

Book xi. 49.
lam prope desertos cineres et sancta

Maronis
Nomina qui coleret, pauper et unus erat.

Silius optatae succurrere censuit umbrae,
Silius et vatem non minus ipse tulit.

This epigram immediately follows another
referring to the same poet Silius, but the
tenses of the verbs are changed. Whereas
in Epig. 48 we read

Silius haec magni celebrat monimenta
Maronis

Iugera facundi qui Ciceronis habet—

in the second epigram we have censuit and
tulit. Between the writing of these two
epigrams Silius Italicus had died, and the
epigram we are now considering is of the
nature of an epitaph. Pliny (Epist. iii. 7)
describes the death of Silius, from starvation

voluntarily undergone, at the age of 75
years : which would bring the date to A.D.
100. His death therefore preceded that of
Martial by three or four years, and it would
seem natural that Martial should supplement
his former epigram by an allusion to that
event.

optatae does not well accord with the
general sense of the passage. May not
Martial have had in his mind Vergil's own
phrase oblita carmina {Eel. ix. 53) ?

succurrere censuit. This construction is
unusual. Martial uses the verb censere in
seven other passages, in which it is either
followed by 2 sing. pres. subj. or occurs in
the passive.

It is perhaps possible that the last two
lines should read :

Silius, oblitae cui cura recens fuit umbrae,
Scilicet et fatum non minus ipse tulit.

[Cf. Caesar de B.G. vii. 62, Eandem
fortunam tulit Camulogenus. ]

A. WAUGH YOUNG.

FLINDERS PETRIE PAPYRI. NOTES ON THE TEXT.

I I .

XI . 2.—Read EV]KACOUS TOV /
'AA[e£av8pou. This fixes the date, since
Eucles was priest of Alexander etc. in the
12th year of the 3rd Ptolemy, i.e. in 235
B.C. : see XVII. (1), 13 L $ i<f>' UpUs
EfoAeous T[OV Eipdra. Further XVII. (1), 15
T^S KoAAtavaKTos and X V I I . (2), 4 SiAaScA-
<j>ov 2iTpa.TOVLKT}[s furnish the name of the
Kav7]<j>6po<s for the year.

In the third line the vestiges of the
following letters can be traced ]rj<l>opo[v]
'Apcrivdijs 3>iAa[pj [

There is now no difficulty in restoring
the first four lines if it be remembered that
the fragment at the top of the facsimile on
the right hand has been set on the wrong
side.

1. 1. BatriAciWros] IITOAC/MU'OV TOV IITOA-
[e/£cuou /cat 'Aporivorj'S Oflov a&ek<j>wv

1. 2. L i/3 l<f> tepews EVJKACOUS TOV Ew^Sara
'AA[e£avSpou Kai 0eS>v aSekrpwv Kai

1. 3. $tu>v cvepyciw Kavjrj<p6po[v] 'Apo-ivat]s
^ % ij AAV[ ^ p ) j

1. 4 . //,171/os ]KS ev ®eoyoviS[i TOV
'Apo-ivolrov TaSe SitOero K.T.A.

XI. 10—13.
1. 1 0 . TOV IWTTOV Kai TO, OWXQ,

fJLOMti[l....

1. 11 . ]v Kai xpvo-OTroXews e7ri[TpO7iw ?] Si

1. 12. irjvppov rjpaKXiuynjv nys «r % [ ]s
i s L KT] A[eujKo[^p<ov.

1. 13. pMprvjpes apio~ToSrjp.oi a^aio? TWV
TavpurKov.

I conjecture Chrysopolis 1.11 to have been
a slave and the soldier's mistress, and propose
in 11. 10. 11 nToAe/i,aico[i -raJ yeyevrj/j.ei'to e£
«/xo]5 Kai Xpuo"<»rdAea>s. See XV. 17, 18
MeAatvtSa 8f [KOI TOV vlov\ aur^s 'Afifiwviov
TOV i£ ifiov yf.yarqp.evov a<f>ir)fu iXev-
6£pov$. The further elucidation of this
passage turns on some difficulties of
decipherment. (1) 1. 11. I fail to make
out 8c in the facsimile but Prof. MahafEy
informs me that it is visible in the papyrus.
(2) 1. 12. I think the facsimile has rjpa-
icAeconjs, and Prof. Mahaffy now concurs. ri}s
£7r[iyov ]̂s is a certain supplement. Further
A[eu]Ko[xp<av must be changed to A[CU]KO-
[^pus. (3) 1. 13. pMprv]p€<s does not seem
to me absolutely certain. The diflSculties
of interpretation concern the phrase
hriTpoTrov KOTaAet7r<i) in 1. 11, which does not
occur elsewhere in these documents, and the
construction of the nominative in 1. 12. I
have thought of iX.t[y0epov] 8c KaraAewrco
Arj[/x(j>va. /xdprvpe? 6 8clva Tljvppov 'HpaxAcai-
T»/s T^S €7r[iyoi^]s o>s L KI) \[ev\Ko\jyxi>s, sub-


